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ShoreTel CCI Viewer 
DESCRIPTION & USAGE GUIDE 

INTRODUCTION  

ShoreTel Professional Services has developed a web based viewer for the CDR table which is the output of 
the CCIR Transform Service (after processing the ShoreTel Contact Center CCIR database).  See the 
ShoreTel CCIR Transform Service document for a full description. 

Once installed on a Windows server, the Contact Center Interaction (CCI) viewer website is accessible from 
any web browser.  It allows the user to view Contact Center calls in a tabular form as well as filter the view so 
as to display only those records that are desired. 

The CCI Viewer requires the CCIR Transform Service be installed and running. 

INSTALLATION  

The CCI Viewer is a Windows web install package consisting of CCIViewerWebSetup.exe and 
CCIViewerWebSetup.msi files.  Copy both these files to a permanent location anywhere on the desired server 
and execute CCIViewerWebSetup.exe.  The website can be installed on any Windows 2003 or above server 
running IIS 6 or above. 

Important:  If installing on Windows 2008 R2 (or any 64-bit Windows with IIS 7 or greater), you must first 
refer to the additional “ShoreTel CCI Viewer Installation Notes” document to verify and configure IIS.  You 
do not need that document if installing on a 32-bit Windows server running IIS 6. 

The default virtual directory is “CCIViewer” which would make the starting URL 
http://<SERVER>/CCIViewer/Home.aspx.  During installation, you may specify a different virtual 
directory. 

Note the Application Licensing Server and appropriate licenses must be installed in order to utilize the CCIR 
Transform Service and the CCI Viewer.  See your ShoreTel partner for details or a trial license. 

To uninstall, using Windows “Add or Remove Programs” control panel, find “ShoreTel CCI Viewer” then 
select “Remove”. 

CONFIGURATION  

Once installed it is important to edit the settings file, CustomAppSettings.xml, which will have been installed 
at C:\Inetpub\wwwroot\CCIViewer\App_Data (assuming default virtual directory of “CCIViewer”). 

The settings file, CustomAppSettings.xml allows the administrator to set the location of both the CCIR 
database and the ShoreTel CDR database (the Director server).  The CCI Viewer website will not function if 
these settings are not correct. 

The contents below show the default settings (lines are numbered in this document for reference): 

1. <?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?> 

2. <settings> 
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3. <!-- Server and MySQL port must point to CCIR DB server. Port is usually 4306. --> 

4. <CCIRServer host="localhost" port="4306" /> 

5. <!-- Server and MySQL port must point to ShoreTel Director server --> 

6. <!-- Note 3306 is default port but in ST version 10+, port should be 4309. --> 

7. <CDRServer host="localhost" port="4309" /> 

8. <!-- Setting for GUID Link column. Can be used to link to other products (if 

associated by GUID) --> 

9. <CallGUID enable="No" link="" tooltip="" /> 

The entries specifying CCIRServer (line 4) and CDRServer (line 7) must be configured properly for the 
website to function.  Optionally, the CallGUID entry (line 9) can enable the creation of web links to other 
URLs based on the unique call ID value known as GUID. 

The CCIRServer host and port values must reflect the location of the CCIR database server and the 
associated MySQL port number.  The port number is normally 4306 in this case. 

The CDRServer host and port values must reflect the location of the ShoreTel Director server which 
contains the core CDR database.  The CDRServer port value should be 3306 in ShoreTel versions prior to 10 
and 4309 in versions 10 and above. 

The CallGUID entry (line 9) may be configured to provide a link, per call row, to an external system.  The 
external system must be able to be referenced via the associated call GUID which is a unique value, per call.  
The GUID is only available for ACD type calls.  To enable the links, set the value enable to “Yes”, the value 
of link to a URL using the string %% where the GUID should be inserted, and the tooltip value to a string 
that will appear when the mouse hovers over the link in the CCIViewer.  For example, to create links to the 
ShoreTel Call Recorder Player website, the following would be the CallGUID entry (replacing localhost with 
the appropriate location of the player).  In addition, to appear in the Viewer page, the user would also have to 
be sure the “GUID Link” column was added to the “Visible Columns” in the Filters page. 

<CallGUID enable="Yes" link="http://localhost/stpscallrecorderplayer?File=%%" tooltip="Click to 

open in Call Recorder Player" /> 

Once this file has been saved with the proper settings, the website is ready for use. 

WEBSITE  

As mentioned the default starting URL for the website is http://<SERVER>/CCIViewer/Home.aspx where 
<SERVER> is the name or IP address of the server where installed.  In the screen examples, “localhost” is 
shown.  The website uses Windows Authentication and will automatically log the user in if that user is logged 
into their machine using domain credentials.  If the user comes from outside the domain, they will be 
prompted for a valid user and password by their Internet Explorer. 

The Home page simply shows the list of pages and their description: 
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The website consists of 4 pages, with links just under the title: 

 Welcome – This shown description page. 

 Viewer – The current filtered view of the CCIR data, call by call, as a table. 

 Filters – Define and apply filter(s) to constrain the view of data.  Constraints include date and time 
ranges, data items to show (the columns of the viewer table), as well as applying advanced matching 
conditions.  Come here to set the filters then return to the viewer page to see the filtered data. 

 Settings – Show current settings such as database locations and current license use. 

The main pages are the Viewer and the Filters.  The Viewer page shows the set of CCIR data as it has been 
transformed by the CCIR Transform Service.  In addition, it applies whatever filters are enabled as shown 
and configured in the Filters page. 

Viewer Page 

Example of a Viewer page is below (calling numbers obscured in this document).  At the top is the list of 
currently applied filters, in this case the data is from a single work week, May 24 through May 28, with time 
range of the entire day.  The user defined expression “HasAgent” is applied (see Filters page description 
following).  The columns displayed can also be changed using the Filters page. 
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One may get further details on a call by clicking the “Call ID” entry which will pop up another page 
displaying the details of the call as found in the ShoreTel CDR database.  An example is shown below.  The 
first section shows the entry from the CDR “call table”.  The second section shows the entry from the CDR 
“connection table”.  The call record is a single entry concerning the call in general while the connection 
record shows the calling party, then each subsequent party to which the calling party was connected. 

These values are directly from the ShoreTel CDR database.  The call and connection tables are further 
defined in the ShoreTel System Administration Guide in the appendix concerning CDR. 
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Filters Page 

The Filters page allows you to constrain or expand the data that is shown in the Viewer page.  There are 3 
sections:  Date/Time, Expression, and Visible Columns.  Any changes to the filters must be applied (there is 
an “Apply” button on the page) before they take effect.  The settings will be “remembered” for each 
validated user. 

The Date/Time filter allows the setting of the range of dates and range of time within days that is displayed in 
the Viewer page.  The default, when first logging into the CCI Viewer website is to display the current full 
day’s calls. 

 

 

The Expression filter allows you to define expression terms that consist of conditional equations based on the 
data in the Viewer table.  You can define equations such as “Duration > 01:00:00” and “ACD Call? = Y”, 
then combine them to make an expression term which you might name “LongACD”.  You can create 
multiple terms and combine up to 3 of them to apply to the current Viewer data being displayed.  The 
defined terms, as well as your currently applied expression, will be saved and will be remembered when you 
login again. 

An example with various terms defined is shown below. 
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The Visible Columns section allows you to define which columns of data should be shown on the Viewer 
page.  These columns are also the ones that can be used in the equations of the expression terms in the 
Expression Filter.  The type of data helps you to determine what the form of the values will be.  An Integer 
type will be a number.  A Flag type will be a single character, “Y” or “N” (meaning yes/true or no/false). 

The choices, once applied, will be remembered for your user name. 
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